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AERO AFFINITY HOLDING CORPORATION

Aero Affinity is the one-stop shop for aircraft owners and the strategic bridge to the 

USA for aircraft manufacturers located in DeLand, FL. Aero Affinity holds the rights 

of representation, commercialization and servicing distinguished and prominent 

international aircraft brands in the United States from all over the World. 

Aero Affinity is the host of the Aero Showcase, the Authorized Service Center of 

Tecnam Aircraft in the U.S, Exclusive Sales, Installation and Service Center of Heron 

Engines and Installation Center of ASR-Pioneer Aircraft Emergency Parachutes 

Recovery Systems. 

Aero Affinity provides aircraft maintenance, brokerage, inspections, flight training, 

consultancy and support.

For aircraft owners we are  
a one-stop shop.

For aircraft manufacturers we are  
a strategic bridge to the USA.
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INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES
Virtual Address
Concierge Services 
Public Relations
Advocacy Services
Financing Solutions
After Sales Support
Insurance Solutions

MARKETING AND SALES
Brand Awareness
Airshows, Expos, Events
Brokerage (new and pre-owned aircraft)
Professional Website Services
Social Media Campaigns
After Sales Relations

SUPPORT AND AIRWORTHINESS
Aircraft Production and Assembly 
Airworthiness Inspections 
Factory Extension
Annual Inspections
Troubleshooting / Technical Support 
Certifications 
A&P Services
Pre-Buy Inspections

LOGISTICS AND OPERATIONS
Warehouse Services (import/export)
Aircraft Parts Shipment and Mail Handling
Load and Unload container
Hangar Space Availability

FLIGHT OPERATIONS AND TRAINING
Type Training
Seaplane Instruction
Test and Production Flights
Demo and Intro Flights
Flight Simulators
LSR-I Programs
LSR-M Programs
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MONTAER AIRCRAFT

The MONTAER MC-01 represents a cutting-edge Light-Sport Aircraft, which 

builds upon the popular Paradise aircraft family. This aircraft boasts a 

superior high-wing design and an all-metal airframe, which is crafted with 

exceptional attention to detail, resulting in an aircraft of unparalleled quality 

and aesthetics. Additionally, the MC-01 is equipped with advanced avionics 

and dual yokes, while its welded passenger safety cell, reinforced by solid 

metal rivets, ensures a secure and comfortable ride.

MONTAER is committed to providing an inclusive flying experience, and the 

MC-01 accommodates pilots with special needs through the inclusion of 

adapted hand controls, which are of the same high-quality and finish as the 

rest of the aircraft.

In 2022, Montaer launched its first ROTAX 915iS engine-powered aircraft 

(141 HP) in the US market, further enhancing the aircraft’s performance 

capabilities.

More information: www.montaeraircraft.com

PERFORMANCE* ROTAX 912 ULS / IS 
(100 HP)

ROTAX 915 IS 
(141 HP)

Range 850 nm 700 nm

Cruising Speed 105 kts 120 kts

Stall Speed (Full flaps) 39 kts 39 Kts

Stall Speed (No Flap) 45 kts  45 Kts

Rate of Climb 1,000 ft/min 1,500 ft/min

Takeoff Distance 850 ft 400 ft

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity 1 + 1 1 + 1

Length 21 ft 21 ft

Wingspan 27.2 ft 27.2 ft

Height 7.6 ft 7.6 ft

Empty Weight 800 lbs 880 lbs

Max. Takeoff Weight 1,320 lbs 1,320 lbs

Useful Load 520 lbs 440 lbs

Hand Controls (for disability) Yes / Optional Yes / Optional

Fuel Capacity 36 gal 36 gal

* Performance and Specification numbers can 
vary according to the aircraft trim, engine choice, 
configuration or optionals.
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PERFORMANCE* AVENTURA UL/HP AVENTURA II
Range 2 hrs 450 nm

Maximum Speed Flight (VH) 75 90 mph

Cruising Speed 55 mph 85 mph

Never Exceed Speed (VNe) 90 mph 105 mph

Maximum Maneuvering Speed (VA) 70 mph 95 mph

Rate of Climb 1,000 ft/min 1,300 ft/min

Takeoff Distance (Land/Water) 150 ft/200 ft 250 ft/400 ft

Landing Distance (Land/Water) 200/200 280 ft/250 ft

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity 1 1 + 1

Length 20 ft 6 in 20.5 ft

Wingspan 27 ft 8 in 30.5 ft

Height 6 ft 7 ft

Empty Weight 305 lbs 820 lbs

Max. Takeoff Weight 900 lbs 1,430 lbs

Useful Load 345 lbs 600 lbs

Engine
MZ 201

Rotax 912iS, ULS, 
914, 915iS,

MZ 202
Aero Momentum 

AM13, AM15
Fuel Capacity 12 gal 23 gal

AVENTURA SEAPLANE

Aero Adventure as a Global and Small-Scale Provider of light sport 

amphibious aircraft since 1995. The company has a wealth of knowledge 

and experience in everything related to the manufacturing of fantastic fun 

aircraft. Aero Adventure operates on a global scale, providing a variety of 

companies and individuals with quality kits and aircraft. 

The Aventura Seaplane is the world’s best-engineered, and best-performing 

Amphibious of all time. There is no better way to honor a legacy than to 

continue it. Single seater (Aventura UL) or two seat versions (Aventura II) are 

available. The industry is constantly changing, so it’s important to keep up 

with the latest advancements. 

Aero Adventure provides Kits, S-LSA planes, build assist program and flight 

training.

More information: www.sea-plane.com

* Performance and Specification numbers can 
vary according to the aircraft trim, engine choice, 
configuration or optionals.
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PERFORMANCE*
Range 600 nm

Cruising Speed 145 kts

Never Exceed Speed (VNe) 175 kts

Stall Speed 45 kts

Rate of Climb 2000 ft/min

Takeoff Distance 250-500 ft

Landing Distance 350-800 ft

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity 1 + 1

Load limit +6/-3 G

Length 22

Wingspan 28 ft

Cockpit width 46 inches

Empty Weight 820 lbs

Max. Takeoff Weight 1,800 lbs

Useful Load 600 lbs

Fuel Capacity 23.5 gal

Engine Rotax 912 iS/ULS, 915iS, UL Power 350iSA

Safety Equipment
ASR Ballistic Parachute System 
Aircraft Emergency Parachute  

Recovery System (AEPRS)

MAGNUS FUSION 212

The Fusion 212 may be the most stunning machine you have ever 

encountered. 

Designed to suit your need for any flying activity by offering a balanced 

combination of comfort, safety and reliability.

Built to achieve all of your flying goals, the Fusion 212 is a great training 

platform for Sport and Private Pilots. It is capable of carrying you through 

your Instrument, Commercial, CFI, CFII ratings and TAA time building for ATP.

Magnus Aircraft prioritizes making maintenance easy and affordable for 

owners, operators and A&P’s alike! Multiple engine options – Rotax 912iS/

ULS, 915iS and UL Power 350iS – are available that run on 100LL, Swift and 

Mogas fuels giving you flexibility based on what’s available at your home 

base and any destination. The Fusion 212 operates for as little as $55 per 

flight hour making the cost of flying more affordable!

With advanced safety features, full composite airframe and single piece 

symmetric wing, the Fusion 212 handles load capacities of +6 / -3 G’s. It has 

proven to be the perfect and only available FAA certified S-LSA platform for 

upset recovery, spin, and aerobatic training.

More information: www.theaviatorfamily.com

* Performance and Specification numbers can 
vary according to the aircraft trim, engine choice, 
configuration or optionals.
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AERO AFFINITY CARE PLAN

The Aero Affinity Care Plan is an essential service that provides aircraft 

owners with peace of mind, exclusive benefits, technical training sessions, 

emergency troubleshooting services, expert maintenance, assistance, 

annual condition inspections and comprehensive repair coverage and 

services to protect against unforeseen events that may cause financial 

losses. This coverage is especially valuable in times when insurance costs 

are prohibitively expensive.

With the Aero Affinity Care Plan, customers can rest assured that their 

aircraft is in the best possible hands, allowing them to fly with confidence.

Our Care Plan places a strong emphasis on safety. The program’s 

commitment to safety is evident in all its services and meet the highest 

safety standards. 

 Regular maintenance check-ups
 Annual Condition Inspection 
 Warranty coverage
 Priority service
 Discounted repair services
 Expert technical support
 Detailed maintenance records
 Preventative maintenance reminders
 Access to trusted repair facilities
 Exclusive benefits
 Regular newsletters and updates
 Technical training sessions
 Cost-saving suggestions 
 Emergency response
 Safety and compliance support
 Referral program
 Support and Repair coverage
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AERO SHOWCASE

Aero Showcase at DeLand, FL is a traditional annual exhibition focused on 

Sport, Recreational and General Aviation, provided by Aero Affinity Holding. 

The Showcase is held at the DeLand Municipal Airport (KDED) in the City 

of DeLand, known as „The Athens of Florida” for its rich, creative culture 

featuring art venues, unique stores, international cuisine, night life and live 

entertainment. Plus, the weather in November is perfect for a family fun 

Florida weekend.

Multiple credible exhibitors feature all kinds of aircraft, ultralights, trikes, 

rotorcraft, powered parachutes and paragliders, engines, avionics, pilot 

gear and flight schools. 

Visit Aero Showcase and enjoy demo flights, interactive workshops, 

educational forums, keynote speakers, Showcase Flights, demonstrations, 

pre-owned aircraft sales, and more!

The Showcase welcomes all aviation enthusiasts, of all ages — especially 

those just becoming interested in the Fun Side of Flying! Admission is free.

More information: www.aeroshowcase.com 



www.aeroaffinity.com

AERO AFFINITY HOLDING CORPORATION 
DeLand Municipal Airport (KDED)

 
921 Biscayne Blvd

Hangar E16-20
DeLand, FL 32724

 
Phone: +1 (386) 345-AERO

E-mail: info@aeroaffinity.com


